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Details of Visit:

Author: stickybuns
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/07/2005 12.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Discretion
Website: http://www.discretion.uk.com
Phone: 01482216820
Notes: Formerly known as Xanadu

The Premises:

Safe area down a side street in industrial area of city. Near Ice Arena. Premises undergoing a refit
at the moment - Very clean and welcoming.

The Lady:

Chelsea is a petite blonde, size 8-10 with a fantastic firm body. Aged 31 but could pass for mid 20's
easily. Small breasts with pronounced nipples and a gorgeous firm small ass.

The Story:

I arrived at Xanadu's around 12.30pm and was met by Chelsea. She was wearing a lime green
boob-tube style top and black boots up to her thighs. A light green g-string was in evidence as she
walked up the stairs in front of me. I was offered a drink in the waiting room and sat and talked to
Chelsea and Jordan for 5 minutes or so before regaining my breath after walking from the centre of
Hull. The atmosphere was very relaxed and friendly. I have seen Chelsea once before and intended
to see her again. As the doorbell went downstairs and not really being one who likes to sit around
with other men, I duly picked her and went to the bedroom to wait for her. It was very light in there
as it was a sunny day and there was a blind up at the window. Good job she's a picture to look at
with no unsightly bits as you could see everything - no dimmed lights here! Chelsea left me for a
couple of minutes after having taken the money and returned soon after for what was to be a
fantastic 30 minutes! I was in my boxers and I stood up and kissed her passionately on the lips
whilst my tongue explored her mouth. She reached down and started playing with my cock through
the boxers and feeling my chest with her other hand. After a few minutes of this, I sat down on the
bed with her standing and said that I wanted to take a look at that gorgeous arse of hers. With that,
she turned to face the wall and stuck her arse straight in my face. I pulled back her tiny thong and
thrust my tongue straight into her ass hole. I am an ass man and the sight of it just made my
mouthwater. I moved on to her sweet tasting pussy whilst edging a finger into her ass. I squeezed
her arse cheeks and she made moaning sounds throughout. Seeing her stood in her fuck me boots
with her thong to the side and ass glaring at me in the full light of day nearly made me cum there
and then. After a while of this, she got my cock out, put on a condom (she does do w/o for extra and
cim) and sucked away for 10 minutes or so whilst I lay on the bed and continued licking out her
pussy and ass. She loved getting fingered too and I believe she did cum a couple of times during
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this. It was a hot day and we were both wet with sweat - her hair stuck all over her face which was
sexy. She then positioned herself over me and I got a full face of pussy. She actually apologised
and said 'I don't want to suffocate you!' Nice way to go I thought! On to the sex next with her on her
back and her legs wrapped around my back. Nice and deep and what a tight pussy! Then after a
while we did doggy with another fine view of that ass and the chance to put the top of my thumb in
her chocolate starfish as I fucked her. As I knew my time was nearing the end of the 30 minutes, I
asked if I could come over her face as I had last time. She was only too happy. I wanted to try snow
balling as I'd never tried this before and she agreed to this also, at no extra cost. She said she had
never done this before so this made it extra special for me! I pulled out of her, she turned around
and I took the condom off. I stood over her and wanked my baby juice all over her face and in her
mouth. She then opened her eyes and I licked some spuzz off her face and shared a 2 minute
french kiss with her, passing my juice from mouth to mouth with tongues. After, she stood up,
thanked me and I watched as she cleaned up with kitchen towel. Chelsea is a magnificent girl and
deserves all the respect and attention possible. I would not consider seeing another working girl
while she's there! Xanadu's have an asset there and I hope she gets extra punts because of this
review because if anyone deserves them, she does. She is open to most things but unfortunately
fellas, doesn't do anal. (Too small I think) Xanadu's is looking smarter and the re-decorating is a big
bonus that should see them do well. See you soon, Chelsea!
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